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■tf lini II III ill 11 il I 1 Thc flowing were among the inquiries relating to
■ I UIILU U! Ul will j Canadian trade received at the Office of the High

~ | Commissioner for Canada. 17 Victoria Street, London,

Wanoerer* and Ottawa* Both Defeat- s w- dur,n*lh*week end,n*January 16lh-1,IE;-
j «. _ A wholesale stationery house in Western Canada

CQ — Wow Only ODE GbIDB Ahead having a demand for upwards of two million fly catch* 

nf J ; ers of a type hitherto Imported from Germany, desire
or loronto and liuebec j to get into touch with United Kingdom manufactur

ers able to fill their requirements.

MS OF MET 
TBLOII n

IIC ■I WEATHER: ,
10oJd with Snowfall* ,NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES
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Bond & Goodwin and William A. Read & Company 
have sold $4,000,000 Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
5 per cent, one-year gold notes, due December 15, 1915. 
The notes are redeemable In whole, or in part by lot, 
at 100 Si and intaerest and are secured specifically by 
deposit under the trust agreement of $5,000,000 gen
eral and refunding mortgage 5 per cent, bonds and j 
$5,000,000 general lien mortgage 6 per cent, bonds of 
the company. This is the same collateral, undimln- 
ished. which secures the 5 per cent, notes maturing 
on March 25, authorized and issue for $7,000,000, but 
now reduced through funds from the sale of first pre
ferred 6 per cent, stock to approximately $4,000,000, 
which will be retired by proceeds of the issue just

_________- ----------
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British Squadron Pursued 
Cruiser* in North Sea Sinking 

One and Damaging Two
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°SiiiniJ Department at all Bran.

ÏÏ^F,ïdUp:.:::::CLYMER LEAVING BUFFALO 1A Montreal correspondent wishes to obtain agencies 
for the sale of United Kingdom grocery lines; also 

Expect Jo. Kelley to do Good Work a, » Scout — i ciKar banda' smokcr,‘' ''oquIsltoB, end button, of every j 

Bingham-Go roux Bout Before Montreal 
Sporting Club To-morrow Night.

I:

1 kind. u><“ “ *"

A General Banklnfi

Enemy Resumes Offensive—Government 
ing Food Prices—Thaw Back in New 

Germans Injure American Consul.

087 •nveetig,,.
York—

A Nova Scotia firm of stone and marble dressers 
wish to purchase an air compressor plant and equip
ment to run a small surface-r.

A Montreal firm manufacturing steel boxes and cab-

ER8 ISSU1 
Business Transacted

Surprises were in evidence in the N. H. A. games 
were exon Saturday. Both Canadiens and Torontos 

pected to give their opponents a run for their money, lnela for use ln electrical construction, steel clothes , 
but that the former would defeat Wanderers and the ,uckers for use In factories, etc., steel shelving and 
latter the Ottawas had secarcely been anticipated. ; uther fireproof steel Interior equipment, white 
Wanderers and Ottawas are still tied for first place. ! m<?1 hospital equipment such as operating tables, me- j 
with Quebec and Torontos only a game behind. dicine cabinets, etc., electrical signs, and other steel j

---------- goods, wish to get into touch with firms willing to as-

All Byllesby electric properties for the week ending 
January 8, showed net connected load gains of 209

An attempt by a German cruiser 
the attack recently made on

squadron to repK, 
Scarborough, the Hum

customers, with 454 kilowatts lighting load and 443 pools and other British coast towns, was 
horse-power in motors. New business contracted for yesterday by the British patrolling squadn rUStrated 
Included 672 customers with 503 kilowatts lighting load a running fight the German armored cruiscr'ti|and *° 

j and 422 horse-power in motors. Output of the pro- was sunk and two German battle cruisers uecfler 
perties for the week was 8,840,941 kilowatt hours, an ously damaged. The British ships 

I increase of 10.5 per cent, over corresponding week of slight injury. So far as is known 
Manufactured gas output increased 9.9 per Bluecher’s crew of 885

it'.

I RITZ-CARLTON 
HOTEL

is ÎGLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES
w=re aerl. 

only
on,y 123 ol the 

A battle also
occurred between the light cruisers and destro 
companying the bigger ships but the result of this

The commercial department of the Louisville Gas ( gagement has not yet reached th Admiralty ^
York Coffee Exchange membership was sold and Electric Company during the week ending Jan- j British were superior in ships engaged weight of

| uary 8. secured contracts for 110 electric customers, ■ marnent and speed, and the flight of the Germ w*’
with 75 kilowatts lighting load and 46 horse-power in into the mine and submarine-infested field W

1-ire did 5150,000 damage to the Harrisburg Pipe & motors and took orders for 42 domestic gas heating I saved them from further losses. —
| PIP* Bending Works. Harrisburg, Pa.

sufferedMike Gibbons and Jimmy Clabby probably wish Hisl them in developing their export trade, 
they had taken Jimmy Johnston's offer for a meeting , A Toronto firm manufacturing clear hickory picker- ' 
between the pair at the Garden in New York City, sticks wish to get into touch with cloth, linen and

| f leveland has 60,000 unemployed.
1914. were saved.

Thç American Steel & Wire Co., has blown in 
Johnston figured that they would draw $25.000 to ; carpet manufacturers and uther users of weaving other furnace at Donora. Pa.
$30,000 at the Garden. Reports from Milwaukee say looms requiring supplies.
they counted out only $16,000 when the dust settled ; A Toronto firm wish to secure agencies fur United 
Thursday night In Milwaukee. "I offered them

m Special Winter Apartment 
Rates:it,

The

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50

more Kingdom manufacturers of advertising specialties of for JM60. an increase of $100.m than that for themselves," he said, "but they thought all kinds, 
they knew. They do now."1. ♦The Bluecher was»

| cruiser of 15,550 tons displacement, and although 
missioned in 1908 was completely re-rigged 

! tihe was "ot classed as a battle-cruiser but 

the next class to those formidable fighters, 
were the Derflinger. Germany's latest battle-cruise,' 
which had just*left the builder’s hands, 
tie-cruisers Seydlitz. and Moltke—the latter 
ship of the Goeben. formerly of the German 
of the Turkish fleet, which

given at the second Sunday musicale of the Dunalda j damaged by the Russians in the 
series, at His Majesty’s yesterday afternoon.

Installations.WESTERN BUSINESS MEN
ST* 10 HELP ELMERS

The Shamrocks of Toronto came perilously near be
ing whitewashed in the game at Quebec on Saturday 
night. Only within the last few minutes of play did 
they secure their solitary tally. Close hack-checking 
on the part of Quebec, together with a vigorous of
fensive. gave the advantage to the representatives of 
the Anicent Capital.

last year.
or a la carte.

Balls. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
$ Lectures. Concerts and Recitals,

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
♦ Music by Lignante's Celebrated Orchestra.

Du Pont Powder Co. plant at Pennsgrove, X.J., Is 
I working night and day with force of 2,300if Theatrical News was in Solicited.

With her

Sr tL iiited States Light & Heating Co. lias brought 

This Organized Effort is Proving Most Successful— Cl"“'T rectiv<T3hU, proeetflln*» in New Turk City, j 
Much Literature Published—Western Farmer 

is Willing to Lcern.

and the bat. 

but now

SUNDAY MUSIC AT HIS MAJESTY’S.
Further evidence of Montreal's anxiety to hear realif A charter was granted .it Dover. Del., to the United muidc und how fully it really appreciates it, was 

States Chicle Co., with a capita! of $1,250.000. recently reported 
Black Sea. The Bri- 

by Vice-Admiral Sir David
July 4th will be celebrated as Peace Day at the enthusiastic, was the reception given Mile. Vcrlet, Beatty, who also was in command at the 

Panama-Pacific International Exposition at San Fran- r‘ Robert Maitland and M. Theo. Henriofi, all of Heligoland last August consisted of
whom gave highly commendable exhibitions of their

Willie Ritchie has accepted Jimmy Johnston s
for a fight with Welsh at the Garden hi New York 
City. The date hasn't been set, but Johnston looks 
upon this match as the greatest drawing card of the

THE DOMINION SAVING 
and INVESTMENT SOCIET1s Most | fish squadron, commanded(Special to Tho Journal of Commerce.)

Saskatoon, Sask.. January 25.—The organized ef- battle off 
the battle cruisers DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 

LONDON. CANADAMi :
fort of business men toward thc greater success of 
the man

, cisco. Tiger. Lion. Princess Royal. New Zealand 
mitable. The first three of these cruisers

the land, hud it» inception with the tias- and Indo- 
mount eight

13.5 in guns each; the New Zealand and IndomitaW, 
carry 12-inch guns.

I respective talents.
Fast hockey characterized the game between the hatoon Citizens* Agricultural League, and has 

Ottawas and the Torontos. The Senators got off to 8pread quite generally throughout the West. The oh- i 
a good start In the second period by scoring two goals ^ecl lh*> Kugue is to provide the farmer with the 1
but thereafter the Torontos held them scoreless, while most »uthoritative information as to the best methods , 
they themselves ran in four in succession.

beginning Monday. 5ou employes of tin* Brainard 
and Armstrong Silk Mills. New London, Conn.. wjh i difficulty with Handel's "Why do the Nations,” it be- 
resuiTie operations on full time.

In opening the programme, Mr. Maitland had some $1,000.000.6
200,0)0.6

Capital........

Ing less suited to his voice than his later efforts. Mr. ----------------
Maitland was probably at his best in Mozart's "Non j The Germans have resumed a strong offensive 

Wire drawing department employes of the Young- b,u andral," "Bois épais." - Lully, "L'heure Exquise"— I their front near the sea, especially directing their ef

ptov.-n Sheet & Tube Company, who struck against K. Huhan. and "Border Ballade" - F. Cowan. In the j forts to St. George’s, to the southeast of Ni eu port
former, lie displayed much depth of voice and some j which was captured by the allies shortly after Christ-' 
very excellent shading in "Bois Epais." The Cowan mas. They have not succeeded in entering the

At a special meeting of the director:; of the Aetna pKue met with most approval, however, and in the j which now remains unoccupied and
between the two lines.

NATHANIEL MILL
Managing Director

T.H. PURDOM, K.C.
Presidentof tillage, etc., for his particular district, and other-

---------------- wise help him in every possible way. A great deal of
The twenty-round battle between Gunboat Smith hterature has already been issued all of whichsT

and Battling Levinsky will take place Wednesday ut , compiled by professors of the College of Agriculture 1

So great has been the demand of the farmers j 
for this that it has exceeded the supply.

« 0 bf,r cent, reduction, will be paid off.

New Orleans. Bad weather caused Its postponement 
from Saturday. Money to Lend on First 

Mortgage at 7 per cent.

neutral ground 
Great military preparations 

are being made in Alsace, and it is believed by mili
tary observers that the Germans

The litera- I 
business ,

Life Co., in Hartford, Conn., the capital stock was in- encore, he repeated one verse.ture is paid for by the banks and other 
houses. I creased from $4.000.000 to $5,000,000. Mile. Yerlet. the Belgian coloratura soprano, was"Derby Day Bill" Clymer will not be the manager

of the International League team ln Buffalo, it is said, 
next season.

probably the treat of the season to many.lV- • She is cap-
A shipment of 1,000 jackasses purchased by the able in the extreme and her voice having unusual 

British Government, is being assembled at New Or- I flexibility, she is able to make her audience feel and 
leans for India to be used for breeding purposes.

In addition, the Western section of the are about to beginCanadian .
No official announcement has been , Bankers' Association has arranged with the Govern- 

forthcorping, but the story is from an unquestionably I ment of Bnskutchewan, for Agricultural placards | 
authoritative source. ! wtlich will be placed prominently ln all bank

mises in the province.

a violent offensive movement

I against the French 
along the front in the Vosges mountains. All the rail
ways in southern Germany will be reservedsympathize with her She possesses also con

siderable dramatic ability.I, for the transport of troops to the front.She handled the “Caro I We have the following amounts lor which we 
I invite applications: $9,000. $5,000, $6,000. $2.500. 

Larger amounts can be secured if required.

Daniel Ualucchi, n convicted confidence man ac- Nome," aria from Verdi's "Kigoletto," extremely well, 
I cvpted u ten-year prison term in Oakland, Cal., in while in Massenet's "Alleluia." aria from "Le Cid," 
| preference to deportation to Austria to serve in thv she displayed much delicacy and tonal value.
| Austrian army.

Outfielder Gilhooley, secured from the New York *n ^ innlpeg. a similar movement has resulted in 
Americans last spring, hqs jumped the Buffalo club to ;the HPPolntme,R by the Manitoba Minister of Agri- 
the Federal League. Gilhooley was one of the best I cullur*' of fUl0t‘n field Instructors who will work 

men in the Barrow circuit last season.

m The question of food supplies in the United King- 
jn du,n and the rise in prices is being considered by a 

j Debussy's "Mandoline." the limpid qualities of her Cabinet Committee presided over by Premier Asquith, 
voice were brought out with striking effect. "Keren- accordlnS to a statement given out by the official

I press bureau.

i ong the farmers of that province during the coming I 
1 season. As some indication of the Importance

The Canadien» had little difficulty in disposing of i,elnR placcd by the financial community on good col- ! 
the Wanderers at the Arena by a score of 7 to " tlvatlon' tl,e ,armFr ls required by certain banks I ...
The Frenchmen were right back inform but wander-' l° «««-en, what hf. ~ °" 5"'UM'00S "" <le"eh,,U"1' ""

era appeared to have staled somewhat. Laviolette |methl,d8 huve l,een : whel1 hr Ploughed : 
was played on the line, and Dubeau and Corbeau un r“lluw how deeply he ploughed; how deeply he

1 ed and so forth.

■ Journal of Commerce places value of goods held in ade Neapolitan 
bond nt port of New York. January 1. at $65.347,350.

Ohas. Pons was fully appreciated, 
while "Landon Ronald’s "Down in the Forest,”f Har; Thaw wasr eturned to the custody ef New TUE TRANSPORT A11 ON BLQ®, . 

120 ST. JAMES ST. 
MONTREAL

Although her voice was less 
adaptable to Gounod’s "Waltz Song." from "Romeo et 1 Yo,’k tilate ufficiala on Saturday. The formalities 
Juliet." she gave a beautiful example In another ' Wh,Ch made effectlve more than sixteen months of le-

EW his Bummer-

Ag ; Mutualization of Prudential Insurance Co. was com- French S'ai effort by the New York authorities, occupied less 
| than five minutes.

song us a final encore, closing thethe defense—these changes being effective so far aa 
the Canadiens were concerned.

pleted by payment to Fidelity Trust Co. of Newark, 
S.J., $9,096,815 to take up 19.993 shares of outstand- 

I ing stock.

These statements are subjected to critical examin
ation at head office, and go far to determine the de
sirability of the application for financial 

. Probably the most encouraging feature 
tion Is that the farmer shows the 

' desire to secure from reliable

gramme.
Considerrble finish has been addedn to the work of !

M. Theo. Henrion since last heard here, and his
Main 8090The Portuguese ministry, of which Victor Hugo A. 

Coulinho was premier, has resigned.
Price was $455 per share ($50 par).

The current issue of Sporting News:— Joe Kelley 
was a candidate for the Job of manager of the Yan
kees, but never had a chance against Donovan, who 
was on the inside track from the start. Needless to 
say, Kelley, one of baseball’s
would make a fine scout. He knows a hall player j which 
when he sees one. as his record with Toronto testifies.

assistance, 
of the situa- 

most pronounced

vution of twelve Preludes. Chopin was remlirkable in 
| Receivers were appointed ut Unionluwn, Pa., for the extreme.
Bowerhlll-Connellsvlllc Coke Co. aiul Bowerhill-Con-

Especially commendable was his work 
in II major, "U major." "F sharp major." "F major" i 

Coke Company owns 1.700 i and "D minor."
While German 

1 dropping bombs on Dunkirk,
airmen on Friday morning were

sources all possible in*
! formation calculated to increase his prosperity, 

lie has never assumed the "Know

nellsville Supply Co. 
j acres coking coal land and

of which damaged 
the American consulate, injuring the consular agent 
Benjamin Morel, two British aviators paid a visit to

although his shading and technique 
mure delicate etudes was dainty.

Chopin he also did good work.

seasoned veterans. operates two coking |n the 
Assets are said to ex

it all" attitude |
resents as unwarranted impertinence any help- ! 

j ful suggestions from

In a Valseplants containing 699 ovens, 
ceed liabilities.

; Far more masterly,
; however, was his work later, in Listz—Twelfth 
sody Hungarian. HEIST BRITISH LINESZçebrugge and succeeded in damaging a submarine 

Rhap- I and killing or wounding theothers.
;note that In other portions of ,l,e Dominion where | 
such attitude Is most strongly assumed, agricultural 

j conditions are frequently least satisfactory. The 
14 2-5 seRPnd*. j Western farmer Is willing lo learn from

And, it is worthy of' crews of the gua
so greatly ap- mounted on the Mole to prevent attacks from the» 

were made by the j on that new German base, 
audience and he gave a further exhibition of his skill I 

: In a Schumann number.

His rendition was 
predated that incessent demands

In the 120-yard hurdles at New York, John J. Ellen 
established a world's record, making the distance in 
14 seconds flat. The former record 
held by himself.

Vice-President Roberta, of thc International Shoe 
Co., which does a business of $3u,000,000 a year in [Paris, January SC.- The afternoon official 

pe follows.
cummuni-

j the West and South, states business has been im- ' 
I proving for several weeks.anyone. John William Gulland, junior lord of tin* Treasury 

has been appointed parliamentary secretary lu thf 
Verlet j Treasury in succession to the late Percy Hoiden 111- 

I ing worth.

and that in the last ten j 
days betterment has been particularly marked; that

I “On the Yser front BelgianMr. F. II. Blair was the able 
lnteiligably and feelingly did he assist Mile, 
and Mr. Maitland.

accompanist, and most troops advanced in the 

The Germans launched : 
our trenches to the east of Ypres :

a battalion which was halted, 
among whom the commander of j 
were left on the ground.

supported by the companies j 
uf ‘humans, hut. because uf the ! C 
artillery, these forces

Harry- Bineham and Eddie Oeroux are in Rerai .... „ LARGE LUMBER 0FIDER PLACED,

shape for their bout Tuesday night at the Montreal ! !* 1, ° “ P“rcha=l"s supplies in
Canada for the British War Office, has
he has placed large orders for lumber in 
British Columbia firms.
Hah railroad sleepers, 
other railroad material will follow 
the British 
military railroad lines.

«ion of Pervys yesterday, 
tdaybreak against

! there had been a great many inquiries for shoes from 
j Europe, but very few definite orders placed.

Sporting Club, when the first contests for 
gold belt put up by Manager Pat. Rooney for 
tition amongst the featherweights,
There will be two ten-round bouts Tuesday night. In 
addition to the bout between Bingham and Oeroux. 
Young Cher and Patsy Dougherty are scheduled to 
stage a second battle in the belt competition.

stated thatthe fine 
compe- 

wlll be staged.

Wrong attack with
SIR DOUGLAS MAWSON'S LECTURE.

A straightforward, 
determination

the hands of An officers' casualty list, covering the period 6t- «■e hundred dead 
1 leading company 
»ek should have been 

second line 
urate fire of

This in in the form of Eng- 
It is likely that

tween Dec. 30 and Jan, 12, shows that the Britishin assuming relation of dogged
and of perils bravely faced and en- • arm-v *n France in these 13 days lost 257 non. Of 

lured Is Sir Douglas Mawson’s narration

Thisorders for 
as it appears that these 92 were killed and 133 wounded. Tlnriv-iwu 

were reported missing. With the previous totals this 
I makes 1.266 officers killed, 2,416 wounded ami «-

of his ex-are contemplating ihc construction of plorntlun and scientific work in Antarctica.
were unableSir Douglas does not possess the glib pRave their shell,-,-. 

"Star La Basse,-. 
Wn>y launched 
**fr having made 
ipulsed leaving

longue of
the professional lecturer but in the simple yarn which ' missing. or a total casually list in officers since ib# 
he toils ur.d the modest manner in which he 
bis own exploits he captivates his audience

' Givenchy and Guinchy. the | !‘ 
agamsi the British lines five 

slight

E. Clouette. of La Casquettes, won the annual over- UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA BONDS,
the-mountain Steeplechase of the Holly Snowshoe An isuue of <>.000.000 University of Alberta ten-yeai 
Club held on Saturday afternoon in 19.35 minutes. ; 4^‘ per ce,u debentures, guaranteed principal 
from R. Martineau, of the Nationals, while E. He- tereat by the Province of Alberta, has been

by Messrs. Æmlllua Jarvis 
; onto. These debentures will he offered

beginning of the war of 4.344 men.narrates
attacks.

progress the Germans were J 
a number of dead and q 
were officers.

'ELL: and the'
details of the perilous expedition are followed with an 
Interest rendered all the

QUEBEC CITY'S FINANCES.
Quebec Que.. January 25.—There is no doubt that 

the tax-payers of Quebec are more interested in the 
financial condition of their city tlism ever before 

Here are some figures of interest : —
Quebec’s city debt .....
Quebec’s assessed property, 1913-14 .. . 67.457.200.6# 
Quebec's unassessed property, 1913-14 .. 17.0S5.060.06
Quebec's revenue, 1913-14.............
Quebec's civic administration. 1913-14 cost 1.2 5 0.003.2' 
Quebec's civic administration, 1909-10 cost

and in- 
purchased 

and Company. Tor- 
to the public 

This in
bonds Iasi

on the ground
y prisoners, of 
ck was

more enthralling by the 1 
wonderful slides and motion pictures taken

whom twobert, of the Nationals was third. That !
an attempted diversion 1 

Road j

accompanied by
1 «everal points 
M La Bassee 
"0ne Part of the
We the trenches 
! 0ur artillery.
"On the

The boxing department of the M 0n our fr°nt between Bethune 
and Aix .Xoulette.

on a basis to yield about 5A. A. A. is ar- per cent.
ranging for a series of professional boxing matches. ve8lment liouoe placed $1,000.000 similar 
The first of these will be between Patsy Drouillard year- 
and Harry Condon next Saturday, when they 
ten rounds without a decision.

Ice inlands, seal and penguin rookeries, and dozens 
of cinema reproductions of the flora .............S14.122.I53.W fcand fauna of the enemy's force who . 

Was instantly halted
Southern Polar world, in addition 
explorer's life

attempted to |
1 by the fire I to

to pictures of the 
the snow-covered blizzardwill go

swept
Antarctic continent assist In making the lecture one o? 
the most absorbing and wonderful

WATERWORKS AND FILTRATION. I. .. 1.27S.999 66
thererCSl °f thp frunt' hetween 
there was an artillery duel.

w"at Craonne. 
attacks of

the Lys and the j orAylmer, Que., January 25.—By-laws
.he 3 i i To thB 81me" P,ayed 0,1 Saturdlly >°< i expenditure of «18.000 for waterworks extensions 
the Slngle-rtnk championship W. R. Hutchison w,„ i ,20.000 for a filtration system are to bc 
play off with Willie Brown in the final of Centre 1 , by lhc electors
oh Thistle Ice this evening; R. C. Binning and W. J _________
Little in Centre No. 2 on Outremont ice this evening; 
and W. R. J. Hughes and A If. Eaves, on Thistle ice, 
to-morrow evening, will play off in Centre No. 3.

Mto sanction tho 

voted upon

records of man's... J 856.393.66 *T° thequest for scientific knowledge.
Sir Douglas Mawson lectures again 

Windsor Hall.
* i>t. Catherine street.

of
enemy made two j

The first , w< 
our trenches; but, sit 

our troops regained th, 
The battle

theft to-night at the !
Willis

extreme violence, 
second penetrated

CALGARY GAS COMPANY.
I Calgary. Alta., January 25.—The Canadian Western 
| Natural Gas. Light, Heat and Power Company, of (Ü* 
| gary, Limited, has changed its naipe to that of the 
Calgary Gas Company, Limited.

Seats may be procured from «Pulsed, the
1 8,1 energetic
« « the lost 
M that

counter-attack.
- ground.

Part of the trench

GLASGOW-CAN ADI AN LAND CO.

Edmonton, Alta., January 25.—The capital stock of 
the Glasgow-Canadian Land Company, Limited, lias 
been increased from the sum of $20,000 to the sum of 

j $50,000 by the creation of six thousand new shares of ; 
! thc value of $6.00 each.

Thursday afternoon will sec* the re-opening of the 
Princess Theatre, when "The Spoilers," an adaptation j 
of the novel of Rex. Beach, will be shown in photo- I 

i play form.

continues 
still held by the Ger- to

*n ChamJohnny Kilbane, the featherweight champion of the 
world, had the better of the six rouvld fight with 
die Morgan, featherweight champion of England. It 
was one of the fastest and best boxing bouts 
Philadelphia in some time.

Pgane, while the 
•Wvtty tha

kve fired
less enemy's artillery is show- 

preceding days, our bat
on the German 

region of St.

AMUSEMENTS.I'M - n on the
On February 8th the Manhattan Musical Comedy Co. 

will begin an indefinite 
J Tills company will put on

effectively 
e«,/rE°n”e' ln the 

°"r artillery (lre

“In theHON. LOUIS CODERRE,
Who opened the Motor Show on Saturday evening.

engagement at the Princess. ’ positions.HIS MAJESTY’SOIL COMPANY CHANGES NAME.
----------------------- Edmonton. Alta., January 25.—The name of the

LONDON COMPARATIVELY DULL Montreal Oil Company. Limited, has been changed to
FAIR INVESTMENT DEMAND. London' acottlah and Montana Oil Company. Limited.

Hubert, we 
an attempted attack, 

actively employed his
new fi k.. °Ur positions at lighting has i;

eio).. has bombarded

a musical comedy each week
2° the| Presenting "Naughty Marietta ' during the first week. 

| For the second "Madame Modiste" will be the bill
Thfast. This Week lff?,sNG 

. “A FOOL THERE WAS’
enemy has

The prices will be popular. Hartmanns- 
taken place there. He 
! Thann, Lanbach

but
TEXAS COMPANY NOT A TRUST.

New York. January 25.—According to a despatch
from Ada, Oklahoma, Judge McKeown, in the District ! Vienna, via Amsterdam, January 25- The tlnal re 
Court, handed down „ decision Saturday holding that ! suit of the subscriptions for 
the Texas Company is not operating In the oil and j 
gas fields of Oklahoma as a trust in
State laws.

Judge McKeown held that The Texas Company is
an tnedpendent pipe line and refining company and m-tda, ______________

VISITING HOSPITAL GOVERNORS. that since he found that it produced only 6 per cent. . CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY.
The Visiting Governors to the Western Hospital for ! of the 0,1 in Oklahoma it was impossible to regard NeW 1 r'rk' Janua,,y 25.—The Central Trust Com- ! 

the ensuing week are: Mrs. J. A. McMaster, Mrs. F. B. i lhe company as a monopoly. 1>any' ot New Y°rk. as trustee for the first consolidât-

McNamee, Messrs. W. L. Maltby, E. J. Maxwell, and j The rull,1K wa« in a suit brought by the State to Cd murl8aKe bonds of the Duiuth, Missabe and North- 
Dr. G. H. Mntheweon. . joust the company from the State and to collect $4,- °rn Hlii,wuy Company announces that 173 of these

| 000,000 penalities. j bonds have been drawn for redemption and will be
1 baid 0n or after February 1 at 105 per cent, and in-

G*r®ana),Rudyard Kipling’s “The Vampire" 
LOUIS ÀNCKER as the FoolAUSTRIA'S WAR LOAN.BUSINESS 18 IMPROVING.

New York, January 25.— Chairman Howard Elliott, 
of the New York, New Haven, and Hartford Railway, 
says: "Business in January Is better than in Decem
ber, and the decreases below a year ago are much less 
than for any month for some time past."

London, January 25.—ptock market 
dull, but there was fair Investment demand. 

Americans steady with inclination to heaviness. 
Active Americans at mid-day follow;

Noon. Equlv.
58% 67

comparatively

A> been 
'••■•w.ooPRINCESSthe Austrian war loan,

It is officially announced, amounted to $670,000,000. Of
ssum, Austra contributed $433,00,000, and Hun- I COMMENCING THURSDAY, JANUARY •

SUNDAY INCLUDED.
------ -------------------- MATINEE DAILY, 2.15; EVENING, 8.15.

estimated 
Pounds

tod overcoats.

that the 
of wool in

armies of Europe 
uniforms.

All
violation of thej thi a year for

Changes. 
Unchangejd 

96 Off %

gary *237,000,000.Amal. Copper ..
Atchison .. ..
C. P. R..................
Erie .......................
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific.................... 124%
V. 6. Steel ............................
Demand Sterling 4AS%.

"1
98

FIRST TIME IN CANADA170%
23 Vi 22% Off
89 Vi 86% Up

120 Vi Off
63% 62% Up

185% Unchanged

Tar orders

THE SPOILERS! k* wi
■ 24bVDams & co.
■ ” Summer Street
■ C«UUrn B0STON’ MAS" ’

nd 25c"ic*u

the
WORLD’S GREATEST MASTERPIECE.

Wlo

Yarns ITAI

STOCK EXCHANGE SEAT.
New York. January 28.—The Stock Exchange mem- 1 FARMERS’ DAIRY COMPANY,

bership of K. Lancaster Williams has been posted for • The Farmers' Dairy Company, Limited with On-

a,plta'8,0Ck,rom,6°-

By REX BEACH.
IN 3 ACTS AND 9 REELS.

* • T ROBERT CALLUM, LIMITED.
Ottawa. January 26.—The Robert Callum, Ltd.. To

ronto has been incorporated with a capital of $100.-
000..

Ro
in he 
for f 
train

PRICES:BANK OF MONTREAL.
Thc Bank of Montreal has Just contributed $2,500 to 1 EVENINGS 

the Belgian Relief Fund.

15c, 25c, 50c|B t
IMATLxElS - - 15c am
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